mechanisms of development-focused constructs to best bridge the research-practice divide.
23
We suggest a pragmatic approach that prioritises the quality of research and the importance 24 of applied impact; at least in research which claims to be for sport.
25
Lay Summary: To bridge the research-practice divide in Talent Identification and   26 Development, it is important that translational and pragmatic research becomes the norm, 27 with progression from the retrospective studies which have been typical in this domain.
28
Focusing on the processes and mechanisms that generate comprehensive development would 29 seem a logical step especially for investigations that want to make a difference in applied of utility seems more related to research that achieves its academic goals rather than the 62 actual applied value (another important type of utility) of these goals in the first place.
63
Indeed, past and present discussions (e.g., Sparkes & Smith, 2009 ) have tended to focus on 64 improving the process and internal coherence of research rather than improving its purpose 65 and external impact. This difference is important, especially if work in TID is to be 66 considered as an applied science. At the very least, the highly individual perspective TID studies and identifying ways to use research to improve TID practices should be the key 75 consideration moving forward, at least for those espousing an applied focus. Therefore, it 76 seems timely to consider the current focus within TID research, proposing future directions, 77 and methodological approaches to bridge the gap between research and practice in order to 78 conduct research "that makes a difference".
79
A Structure for Ideas: The Performance -Outcome -Process (POP) Structure 80 As a first step in addressing the research-practice divide, we would like to suggest a 81 structure which can be applied to the myriad approaches which exist within TID and related 82 areas. The idea being to situate findings within a structure of how they contribute to the 83 overall process of TID, thus providing practitioners with evidence-based recommendations 84 about the processes and outcomes that lead to the desired performance. The Performance- analytically.
312
As well as for researchers, these points also apply to journal editors and reviewers; in short, and facilitated to be both acquisitive and critical would seem to represent an important step.
398
We hope readers with a pracademic orientation will take this paper as both encouragement 399 and a call to arms, so that even more translational, pragmatic, "make a difference" research 400 impacts our field. 
